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THE CENTRE REPORTER. 

FRED, KURTZ, Eptror and Proe's 

It turns out that Chicago's boodle al- 

dermen were fully as enterprising as 

these of New York. 
— eration 

Judge David Davis, of Illinois, is suf- 
fering from a carbuncle and Bright's dig- 

ease. His death is hourly expected. 
mi ss A SG A oe — 

In many counties the Republican in- 
structions are running for Beaver and 

Montooth. There is toothache in store 

for that ticket. 
. a 

The Democrats can not enter the next 

campaign with the cry of “Bohemian 
oats” against them, and expect to win, 

It would knock us out on the first 

round. 
rm ———— I Mass 

One remedy against strikes would be 

to stop the too prevalent pinching of the 
laboring man’s wages, and pay him cash 
as you go along for his work, either at 
the end of the week or month. 

There is no real love for Beaver 
among the bosses. Ile will get the nom- 

ination for governor, but the fellows 
who run the machine will see that the 
bearings are not oiled, and a very hot 
box will put the train behind, 

rp —— 

Qa Monday the President sent to 
Congress fifteen veto messages. Thir- 

teen of the vetoed messages are private 
pension bills; the others provide for 
public buildings at Sioux City, Iowa, and 

Zanesville, Ohio. The messages have not 

yet been laid before the houses of Con- 

gress, 
sl pn 

Deputy Attorney General Snodgrass 

and District Attorney McCarnell, of 

Dauphin county, had under considera- 

tion the subject of drafting indictments 

against the Soldiers’ Orphan School 

swindlers. They will soon be ready, but 
the cases will not be tried until the lat 
ter part of August, no criminal court 

meeting until that time. 
sr gp 

Queen Victoria has offered the Comte 

de Paris, during his exile from France 
under the terms of the Expulsion bill, 

the use of Claremont Castle, where Lou- 

is Philippe found a home and where he 

died, but the Comte de Paris has dec- 

clined the offer on the ground that he 

does not intend to live in England per- 

mwanent'y, 
—— -——ly 

The gold and silver ore found on 

Jack's Mountein, Huntingdon county, 

has been assayed and 7840 of the former 

and §50 of the latter were found to the 

ton. A New York company is to devel- 

op the find. 

This brings the good thing alarmingly 

close to Centre county and prospecting 

for the stuff may soon become a craze, 
————— 

We have a number of communications 

on the {Prothonotary question. As the 

points in them are already well-kuown 

and every-day talk we do not think 

they need publication. The only one 

¢ontaining new matter is “ Egg-hill,” who 

calls attention to a trick and betrayal 

aminst Gregg township two years ago by 

a candidate for Prothonotary, which we 

may publish when space permits. 
east snfs. Aseinalsin 

The New York World, and Puck, each! 

last week had cartoons of double-deal- 

ing politicians, temperance and anti- 

temperance, among some of the New 

York office-seekers, Thus it will be 

seen that the Rerorter is not the only 

fournal which expcses Janus-faced of- 

fice seekers—the chaps are found here 

as well as in Gothem, and the cartoons 

of the World and Puck would be good 

hits right hete, 
mn ti . 

Senator George, of Mississippi, stated 

in a recent speech in the Senate thatthe 

aggregate land grants made to the rail- 
roads amount to 281,176 square miles--an 

area a8 large as the original thirteen 

States. The average price at which the 

roads have sold thei? lands is $4.30 per 
acre. Valued at this price, the rants 

are worth $773,000,000, Congress then 

has actual'y taken the people's lands 

valued at over $700,000,000 and given 

them to a few wealthy corporations. 
ll so A sso ss 

A Virginia moeasbiner complaina that 
Lis folks have been disappointed in the 

Démoeratic party. “Politicians uscd to 
say,” ssid he to a Richmond reporter, 
“that when Democrats had the Govern. 

ment thoy wan't going to bother us like 

the Republicans did. Eord! The Re- 
publicans did a lot of eniling up, but 
dida’t hort stills much, as it was all 
make to do, They would take their 
hatchets and cob them in two or three 
places, destroy 8 little wash and go abont 
their buriness, The Democrats play the 
devil, They split the worm wide open, 
play the duce In general, snd smash up 
everything, and when they get through, 
ain't mock left. We used to be Demo 
erates, but there ain't any aboui here now, 

ag we are for the Republican party.”   

CENTRE HALL. PA., WEDNESD. 
THE FROZEN TRUTH. 

Hon. Charles Wolfe's Diagnosis of the Re- 

publican Party of Pennsylvania, 

Hon. Charles Wolfe, in a speech de- 
livered at Bradford, June 16, said: 

Political morals, patriotism, public vir- 
tue and statesmanship have been de- 
clining at a rapid rate. Need I remind 
you that he in Pennsylvania, the 

combination of corrupt menand unfaith- 
ful officials who, only seven years ago, 

were execrated br the peopleon account 
of their shameful part in the Riot bill 

corruption and the Pardon Board infa- 
my, are for the most part in unexcep- 
tional political standing and favored re- 
cipients of special marks of party favor 

and of public honor and confidence? 
The very man who was at the head of 

that Pardon Board and most active and 
influential in securing the pardon of the 
convicted bribers, Kemble and his crim- 
inal associates, Las actually been vindi- 
cated by the popular voice of the State 
in placing kim in control of the public 
Treasury. Nor is that all. Armed with 

that vindication, it seems almost certain 

that, with all the political resources of 
his present powerful office and backed 
by all the power of the Republican ma- 
chine and a most abominal Democratic 
contingent, he proposes to seat himself 
by the side of Cameron in the United 
States Senate. 

Citizens of Pennsylvania, think of it. 
Cameron, the incompetent, the arrogant, 
the unscrupulous, half Republican, half 
Democrat, half tariff, half free trade, 
according to spoils and business inter 
ests, 

Quay, the “shining instrument to fin- 
ish faults illustrious,” oily tongued, 
plausible, the bold, consummate leader 
and political manipulator, 

Behold these two, sitting in your high- 
est seats of power. What a pair! What 
a spectacle for free Republicanism and 
Republican reform in Pennsylvania! 

The angel Gabriel himself, much less 
any human agency of their selection or 
approval, can hardly deliver us. The 
Republican party is to-day more iruly 
than ever before in the grasp o 
shrewd, bold, unscrupulous and danger- 
ous men. If yon want to support the 
Republican party you must support them 
and their offensive and venal system of 
politics. 
What evidence has the Republican 

party given of its disposition or its pow- 
er to reform, since the revolt of 18827 
To what purpose was General Beaver 
defeated 7 Chiefly because of his aflilia- 
tion with those men, when they them- 
selves can show their certificates of par- 
ty and popular vindication. 

_ Republicanism in Pennsylvania is po- 
litical corruption, political dishonor, 
political slavery, Cameronism and Re- 
publication are now exact synoma. 
‘arty decree has established it. Cam- 

eronism is Pennsylvania Republicanism, 
The spirit of revolt even has died 
Indeed it would be unseemly. It is eith- 
er submission or repudiation, I have re- 
pudiated. My conscience, my manhood, 
my Jririotian, all repudiate Pennsylva- 
nia Republicanism. I have cast my lot 
with a party and with a cause where 
these need not be constantly offended. 
Where, on the cont: .ry, full opportunity 
is afforded for their gratification and de- 
velopment in earnest, self-sacrificing ef 
fort for the general good. 
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DEFENDING HIS ELECTION, 

Arguments in the Case of Judge Willson of 
1 175 5 
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Last week in: Dep..y Aftoroey General 

dnodgrass’ oflice, was heard the cage of 

Judge Wilson, of aiion county, A pe- 
tition had been prescaied to the Altorney 
General, aaskiog for a writ of quo WAarran- 

to against Judge Wiison to show cause 
why be should not be removed from of- 
fice for violating Lhe election laws. 
Judge Wilson was represented by Hon, 
George A. Jenks and C. G, Gordon, of 
Jefferson, and B. J. Read, of Clarion 

while Hon, C, Heydrick, of Venango, 

and D, F, Palterson, of Vittsburg, appear 
for the petitioners, Chief Clerk Greens 
land of the Internal Affairs department 
and editor Carlisle of the Clarion Jacko. 

nian, who first made the charges against 
Judge Wilson, were also present. AM. 

davits relating to the case were read by 

Mr. Heydriok. It is alleged by one man 

that the Judge had promised a license 
for ten years in consideration of his sup- 

port. Another said he he also had been 
insured a license, A third stated that 
Mr. Wilson bad promised to get a pen 
sion for him for a like consideration; an- 

other, that he was promised judicial fa- 

vors, apd one that he received direct pay, 
Mr, Reed argued that the proceedings 
were prompted by malice, which origios 

pated from the fact that Judge Wilson 
wan elected in a county of strong opposite | 
political faith, by reason of personal pop 
alarity. Mr. Gordon presented affidavire 
replying to those of Mr, Hevdrick that a 
license was promised providing his ape 
plication was nll night and that there 
wos no ition to it. He alko rad 
extracts Tom Mer. Carlise’s paper tending 
to show thet the whole proceeding re 
sulted from the chagrin of Carlisle ut the 
order of Judge Wilson which prohibited 
his getting any legal advertising, Jenks 
cited authorities to show that the Atior 
ney General should not grant a quo war- 
ranto if the p bes were malicions, 
which, it was very evident, these were, 
Mr. Patterson closed by argaing that the 
chazgon are true and the writ shoald be 
granted, The care is attracting mach at- 
tantion as it is stated that this is the first 
time io the Listory of Peonsy 'vanis (hat 
a judge has been obliged to dvfend bis 

am, 

out.i 

Investigations are still going on, par- 

ticularly in France, with a view of util- 
izing the heat of the sun as a source of 

power and warmth. One of the most in- 
teresting and practicable methodsinthis 
line is that devised some time 
Prof. Morse, of Salem, Mass, the limita- 

tions of which, it is hoped, may be over- 

come by future improvements, 
vice congists simply of a shallow box, 
the bottom of which is of corrugated 

iron, and the top of glass. This is placed 
outside the building in such a position 
that the sun shines directly upon if, the 
heat rays of the sun pass through the 

glass and are absorbed by the iron, heat- 
ing it to quite a high temperature, and 

by a system of ventilation, a current of 

air passes through the apparatus and into 
the room to be heated. By this means 
the air was heated on pleasant days, to 

about ninety degrees in passing over the 

iron, It is admitted, however, that the 

chief difficulty in all these methods of 
solar heating, as a substitute for the or- 

dinary or artificial means, is yet to 
overcome, being available only in 

weather, though, in connection with the 

customary system, a solar apparatus may 

effect a saving in the quantity of fuel 
usually consumed. 

The temperance people of this 
held their convention 
Tuesday to place in nomination a 
ty ticket. 

ance element in our county, hat when it 

comes to the polls 50 per cent of it will 
not vote a straight temperance ticket, 

but clings to the political party nomina- 
tion. One cause for this is that many 
avow themselves temperance men think- 

ing it may pave their way to office. 

They are temperance men to catch the 
temperance vote and party men to catch 

the party vote, and the latter being 

greater factor, when it comes t 
they will want it known that they 
to the Bach are den 

and there are only too many of them 

Then, again, some folks are both 

perance and anti-temperance, 

by Ago 

be] 

fair 
aki 

county 

in Bellefonte on 

coun- 

There is quite a large temper- 

} 

i. " 
ticket, 

just 

This is the class that comes 

head of low tricksters, who wil 

to any thing to obtain an office, an« 

find them around in every campaign, 

The other class are 

men straight who deserve credit for act- 

ing out their convictions and voting 
cording to their professions. 

> ———- 

There ig a panic in all the departments 
at Washinglon, owing to | dis. 

missals. Under the new appropriation 

bills th of many em 

will have to be dispensed with. 

are always more or 

#1 * * ¥ v the temperance 

BC 

ending 

e service ployes 

There 
less departmental 

changes with the beginning of a new fis- 

cal year, but the polit. exigency will 

make these more sweeping at the end of 
the present month. A general reorgani- 

zation of various bureaus is in progress. 

The departments are full of old men and 

old women and incompetents of all sorts, 
as well as offensive partisavs, 
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THE DROWNED KING, 

How Bavaria’s Mad King Passed His 

Dhgmal Life, 
Muaich, June 15.~The walch 

by Kiog Ludwig, and which wes on his 

persor when thc cuipse was recovered 

had stopped at 6:54 Sonday evening, 
Dr. Mueller aod Hubert, the King's 

steward, bad the bod! § of King 1 sdwig 

and Dr. Gudon conveyed to Berg Castle 
and placed on beds. Although there 
was neiloer any perceptible ro piration 
vor pulse movement in either body, Dr. 
Mueller and his assistants attempted to 
restore animation in both and only cess. 
ed their effort at resuscitation at mids 
night, when life was pronounced extinct 
in both cases. The King was wholly oc- 
cupied ia castle building. Oa the artifi- 
cial lake, so lighted as to resemble liquid 
gold, he was wont to sail in a golden 
gondola made to resemble a swan, To 
present a simulation of a breeze au inge. 
nious steam contrivance was constructed 
by which the waters were made to swish 
about as though real waves, produced by 
natural causes, stirred their surface, He 
had built himself seven palaces, one of 
them in the Ober-Amuwergun being bailt 
in imitation of the Palace of Versailies, 
(Gilt balconies, marble slatutes set 1a 
gold niches, costly Goblin tapestries, 
gems of all kinds, stoves ornamented 
with agates, chandeliers studded with 
dismonds and a bed which cost £75,000 
are among the features of this palace, 
Still another palace had a rool garden, 
on which be had produced as nearly as 
possible the tropical garcea of Befmiramis’ 
palace, The King's eccentricities multi 
plied with his years and his private for 

{tnoe was swept away. His ivcomy from 
civil lists was 80 entatled that forseveral 
years he Lins been at the mercy of the 
moneyed leaders. He was at one time 
betrothed to Princess Bophia, now Dach- 
ess d' Alencon, aod sister of the Em ress 
of Aostria, but being told that the Prin. 
cess cared more for the crown than for 
him, he broke the engegoment, ordered 
the court jeweler to make a magnifi- 
cent regal crown, and sent it to the Prin: 
ces with the following Ir essngro | 

“Dean SorniA: 1 rend you the orown 
which youncovet, but I am sorry 1 can 
wot kive you the right 0 wesr it ue 
Queen of Bavaria,” 

Of late years there was ro (hance of 
his ever taking a wife. Once ideally 
handsome, lie became fat, bloated, se’, 
fish, tyranicaly; his oothusissms len 
him, his dreaws became nightmares, ard 
hie lost faith in humanity, 

worn 
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LAST DAYS AT ANATOLIS, 

HICH GRADUATES THIS 
NAVAL ACADEMY. 

THE CLASS W YFAR i 

FROM 1 ii 

Twendy eiglt Members Left Out of 

Hundred and Two 

Gaye'y reigns at the Naval 

Culy 

(ne 

Ava ie : iy r : 
This de- | aud the hotels and boarding houses are 

crowded to sulfocation. A class of only 

28 members will graduate this year, pro- 

bably tie sinaliest in the history of the 

academy. It started in 1882 with 

great expectations and 102 ncembers, hot 

lost about 35, expelled for bhezing, and 

twice as many were found deficient in 

the various examinations. Cadet Kress, 

who stands at the head, is one of the 

emallest members and has held bis po 

out 

tion almost centiguously from the date 

of his admission. The Board of Visitors 

are inspecting the grounds and quarters 

at present and the “plebes” who were ad- 

mitted last month are enjoying life on 

the Santee, the batt of the foorlh class 

men’s jokes and the object of the other 

cadets’ silent contempt. 

Supt. Ramsey is not very popular with 

the cadets, belug a very strict disciplina- 

rian, but has endoubtedly the 

academy to a high state efficiency. 

Cadet Terhune, of the class of has 

made the largest jnmp on record, haviog 

risen from No, 20 to No. 7 in six months, 

H® is a bright, intelligent boy of seven- 

teen, and the only representative of New 

Jersey in either "88 or ‘80. Cadet Oliver 

O'Donnell Frick, of Maryland, of "89, en- 

tered the academy for the first time in 

September, 1882, being thea ouly 14 and 

a half years old. In the following Feb. 
he “bilged” as the saying is, having heen 

obliged to resign on account of failare to 
pass the the semi annual examination, 

In May, 1883, be was reappointed and 

again passed the entrance examination, 

and in February, 1884, agein resigned. 

In May of the 
more reappointed, be entered with 

and, as usual, was thrown out ia the fol 

Ouoe wore, for 

brought 

of 

’ 
B49 

same year, being ouce 

on 

lowing February, sad 

suits the person they come in contac : | the last time, he entered the academy in Fl persal 0e) $ SO | ORIACL 

May, 188), end by some miracle passed 

the examination in Febroary last. The 
annua! skginination is now at Land, and 
bets are freely offercd that Frick will be 
throwu out. If he is his naval career is 
settle), as he {3 now past the sge tor en 
tering—eizhteen., lls successive ap. 
pointments show the value of polities 
influence. June 2 was the anniversary 
of tLe death of Cadet Marcus Smoak, of 
Soutu Carolina. His wae a sad history 
In September, 1832, he applied for ad- 
mission to the Acsdemy und passed in 
ail studies except algebra on the the drt 
trial, Ou the re examiostion sllowed 
he was informed that his papers on that 
subject were © t, aud th+ easuing 
pt ysical examin tion was passed with 
ease, Nmosk ba. been sworo Ber. 
vice and had ordered Lis puifo when 
his dreams of a naval life were b= chied. 
A mistake had been wade and his ‘Wigs 
bra was not satisfactory. The boy 
heart-brokep, and resolved not to 
Lome. He was reappointed fur the suc. 
ceeding May, and io the interval went 
to work for a Maryland farmer. For 
avout two mooths before his second trial 
be sindied vuder a “coach,” and passed 
bis examination trivmphaatiy, Ia a lit 
tle over a year he was dead —killed, the 
doctors say, by overwork, 

in the receat paysical examination a 
laughable incident cocurred. In the 3d 
class is a cadet named Norton, the small. 
est man in the Academy, being ones 
ourth inch under five feet in height, He 
aliempled to enter in 1882, but was 
thrown out cn account of his being un- 

F128. Norton returned howe and 
ind that his Cougressman bad ordered 

a competitive examination to fill his 
place, Nothing daunted he eatered for 
the prize with nineteen others, and came 
out a good first his time he was 2G 
mitted to the academy, conditional upon 
his growing the one-fourth inch withina 
year. lo May, 1885, he was tried and 
found wanting, but given another year 
to stretch himself in, The night before 
this year's physical examination Nor- 
ton was sitting in his quaarters feeling 
rather down-hearted, as he could not be 
induced to grow, Suddealy his rvom- 
mate, Lloya Chandler, son of ex-Secre- 
tary Chandler, was seized with an ides, 
which he proceeded to carry into execu- 
tion. With the aid of a broom-handie 
he raised several bumps upon Norton's 
head, and in the morning the dignified 
doctors were astonished to find that the 
“midget” had no ditficulty to pues the 
fivesloot limit, 

Frederick N. Kress, before alluded lo, 
carries olf the honors this year. He ja a 
son Major Kress, of the U. 8, Army, was 
boro in [llinois aud was appointed from 
Elmira, N, Y., in 1832, 

nuestro masta 
DEATH OF A CENTENARIAN. 

Youngstown, Olio, June 14.—Robert 
Rose, a veteran'of the war of 1812 and 
living in Berlin, this county, died last 
night at the age of 104 years and three 
wouthe Up to within three weeks of 
his death he was active aod able to per: 
form his labor, 

rex 

Ger 

Professor Morton, President of the 
Steveus Institute of Technology, was 

befors the Senate commitbes on agricui= 

ture and made a long argament in oppo- 
sition to the oleomargarine bill, declar- 
ing that the product was pae and a 
wholesome article and frequently a great 
deal better than batter, 

I a 

A RECEIVER APPOINTED. 

A decree of dissolution of the New Era 
Life insurance Aseocistion of Philadel- 

phin wes granted by Judge Simonton 
the other day, and J. M, Wiestling, ap« 
polated receiver. s 

JUNE 2 1884. .) 
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A CYCLONE IN TEXAS, 

Destruction of Life aid Property. 

Denton, Texas, June 

adjoining conuties were visite! dnes- 
day aftern nd night by a cyclone, 

which did great damnge, Tn th: a unity 
the storm demolis! Mrs, 
Prigmore, who, with her dang 

buried in the ruins, The mgiher was fa 
tally ivjured. The daughi®r will récoy 
er. 
ford wes blown bodily from i's founda- 
tion and turned oyer on its side. The 
family escaped having fled totheir storm 
cave. Many barns sheds amd onthovses 
were blown down. 
Stony was completely wrecked, 
had been dismissed. At Pilot 
signe and awpings were carried away 
and houses were unronfed. A warchonse 

was moved by the foree of t).¢ wind forty 
feet frem its foundstion. At Bloomfield 
simi'ar damage was done. The bridge 
over Wilson Creek was completely 
wrecked, Gullet’s grocery was badly 
damaged. Corn was laid low and eotion 
severely damaged. At Pleasant Valley 
the wind was more violent, and " 
down the Presbyterian and Methodist 
charches, completely wrecking both. At 
Waco J. C. Schaefer was struck by ight 
niog and severely injured. He will pro- 
bably die. The storm is regarded as the | 

moet serious ever known in this region, 
and the damage to crops, it is tegred, | 
was very great. Further reports of the | 
loss of Jife are expected, 

B.—~Canion and 
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NO DOGS ALLOWED, 

just about to leave the | 
guard observed a | 

with a bushy tail snd 
bright black eyes, citting cosily on tho 
seat beside \ 

The train was 

station, 

small white dog, 

when the 

a young lady so handsome 
that it made his heart roll over ke a | 
lopsided pumpkin. But daty is duty, 
and he remarked, in his most depreca- 
tory manger, — 

“I'm very sorry, madam, but 
against the rules to 'iave 

passenger carriages ™ 

“Oh, is it?" and 

love iy brown ey 1232:7 

“ What in the world al ? 1 can 
throw him away ; he's a birthday 

it's 

dogs in the 

d ap 
as af 1 

sent from my au 

“By no means, m! 

half no 

the guard's beosrt; bat he 

sang out to a porter, who | 
se by : 

ere, Andy, take this dog over into | 
Dudley to take 

0d pun 
i 

. A ‘ y y a five ol 
2 A lire ¢i WAY 1 

“H 

the dog-box, and ten 

the best pos - 

The young lady pounted, but the man 
reached 

tender] 

old bal 

ver 

y 8s though it was a two weeks’ 
gtrangy 

this 

the | 

, shaking 

a A minute fll I 

‘and Le wotiad 

door and held on to tise handle 
like a man with the ague. 

he guard no sooner kad his hands o 
the dog than be looked around 

his 

poker away,” > 

i for a 
hole to fail through ! 

" Wh-whewhy, that is a worsted dog ™ 
“You, wir," said the littlé mise | 

demurely. “Did yoo not know that ™i 
“No, I'm sorry to say that I didn't | 

know that,” and he laid the dog down } 
in the ownge's lap and walked out on | 
the platform, where he stood half an 
hour in the trying to thick of a | 

tune 0 suit the most sold man we ever | 
eaw on thal ailway. ! 

Bsc tf A | 

A Dog that Climbed Trees, 

A friend of .mine who lived In Blarra | 
Madre mountains had a colile that was 
an inveterate tree-olim ber, and woe to the 
squirrel that climbed up a trunk that 
Jack could scale! Of course, straight 
trees were out of the question: Yt one 
that grew at an angle of forty-five degrees 
and had a rough bark was quickly 
mounted by the collie, 

This curious habit was the resalt of 
his passion for squirrel hunting, and the 
moment one of those little animals would 
dart up a favorable tree, Jack was after 
ity scrambling up so high that he was 
often found by his master thirty or forty 
foot from the ground, barking fiercely at 
the squirrel, which had sought refuge on 
a limb beyond the reach of the dog. 

In returning, Jack would settle close 
to the tree trunk, and back down, inch 
by Inch, exercising great precaution, well 
knowing that, with his short claws, ho 
was at a disadvantage. When within a 
few foet of the bottom he would slide 
and scrambie to the ground. — (Bt. Richo« 
las for June. 

Iogally Equipped. 

Uncle Rastus (to lawyer): “I hoah, 
sah, dat Infidelity am # unt groun's 
fu’ divo'ce.” 
Lawyer: *' Yes, If you can FS in" 
Uncle Rastua: ‘‘1kinproveit. Make 

outten de  papets at wuncé. Dat 'olo 
‘ooman o' ming balut been tor chu'eh Ig 
fosh months, sah.” Life, 

Writ BW 

A Good Yun, 

When our clover leliow-oitigen, H. 
Adair, met Major Bacon Tuesday he   

ps | 

The recidence of Dr. J. W. Ruller- 

The schoul house at | 

Point! 

| branch 

| greatly 
{those of them who belonged (o the 

| yacht 
i thirty-six tons, named the Wave, which 
| wag very sharpebowed and high in the 
bilge, the breadth of which was just one~ 

deeper and longer ever sinoe, 

{six 

i SPOrEmen 

| tmcik, 

: on | this work was excood 
1d picked the dog up as |, 

you i 
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THE FIRET ENGLISH YACHTS. 

— 

Comparisons are 

| 
| 
| 

: frequently mada 
| Jotween yacht racing and modern cyaehe 

{ ng. Some people are ignorant enough 
{ bo think that the former has been insti 
| tuted for the purpose of kee ping alive 
| the moulical testes of onr forefathors, 
{just ao the latter bad Deen started for 
| the purpose of preserving to soms ex. 
| bent the sensations which were experie 

| enecd 0 a dro on a mail comch. Long 
| before the ““stoam pot” hissed “the 
{ “Tanlivy tea” from off the road, yacht 
racing had come into favor, and, though 

| the speed of the competing vessels conld 
not compare with thet of the cing 

{boats of the present time, skilful ses. 
j manship wes displayed, and the entira- 
| iasm war greater even than it is now. 
| As carly as the year 1720 2 lub, now 
known as the Royal Cork Yacht Club, 
was formed by the gentlemen who used 
to cruise inside Queenstown Harbor; 
but it wus not til! about 1615 fat some 

Bley | filly noblemen formed themselves into 
Jae & cub, which is now identifiable as the 

Royal Yacht Squadron, the most aristo- 
cratic yachting club of the world, and 
the only one in Great Britain the mem. 
bers of which are entitled to fly an 
board their boats the white engign of 
her Majesty's navy. ™is early mem. 
bers of tho squadron were those who 
bad been connected with the senior 

of the servies, and ready, of 
like all old naval officers to 
innovations. Up till 1815 the 

officers of had not added 
to the progress of science, and 

gourse, 

Oppose 

the n: vy 

newly-formed sailing elub did not at 
tempt to improve upon the cld-fash- 

{ioned types of yachts, with their bluff, 
| eod-like Leads, and their lean, mackerel. 
like sterna Fifiy years ego a yachts 
1» ve : by 3 ‘ (le ngth was just three times its breadth; 

| but about that 
| began to lengthen and sharpen the bow: 
and in the north, Fife, of Fairlie, on 

time Wankill of Poole 

+} the Clyde, father of the present noted 
builder, turned out a boast of 

third her length of keel. The latter, 
‘after being given a leaden keel and 
ballast, beat older boats of exactly double 
her size, and so the bluff bow was made 
more narrow still, and the mackerel-like 
Luil lengthened out and made more fall 
aud shapely. The Poole builder then 

{ began to seek stability, that is, roughly 
ae 
gu 

tvs pall akin sel 

boat 

righting power,” by 

8 havo been getting 

Leaden 
keels began to ba generally used, and 
the shifting of balla: was allowed, then, 
and for many rears afterward, each com- 
peting vessel having generally five or 

tons of shol, Au as is used by 
bags. 10 pile up to wind. 

depth, and 

Shy Ake 

| ward as soon as tho vessel changed her 
In narrow water and a head wind 

lingly heavy, for no 
oner was the last bag shifted over 

im the lee to the weather side than 
be word * bout” was given, 

was neoessary {0 throw the shot 
3 +3 h 3 {a the side from which it WiC BIAC 

Yagil Sar 
a ERA Ler 

11. a 

sis it a AM A en 

WONDEAFUL MOUNTAIN LARD 

Theme oan scarcely be as great a nat- 
| wonder within civilization, and at 

the same time s0 little known close af 

hand, as Crater Take. Situaled twonty. 
two miles west of north of Forth Kia 

math, in Kismslh County, digeetily or 
the summit of the Cascade Mountains 

aud about ninety miles east of Medford, 
tit is easily woccessible, {dere being a 
good mountain mad fo the vezy top of 
the walls surrounding it and fine camp. 
ing grounds about half a mile distant 

The lake itself is about six by eight 
wiles in diameter and ranges from east 
of north to west of south. The surfaces 
of (he water is 6,300 {eet ebove sea lavel 

and is eompiclely srrounded by eliffs 
or walls { 1, 200 to nearly 5,000 foot 

Te covered will ‘ tity with 

suthwest is a eircular 

party named Wizard 

Wo foel high, ard in thd 

i8, or extinct crates, 

oler, named by us the 
The base of the islam 

is covered very heavy and hand 
rooks, over which courcely a scove of 
buman feet have ever rod. Faviber up 
are deep beds of ashes and cinders, give 
ing evidefioe of the most ‘nienso heat in 
days gome by. Withiu (lo drafter, as 
without, the surface is entirely covered 
with volesnd rooks Lot hero it forms 
out of the hottest places it lias ever bien 
my lot 0 witness, Ninety {eet below 
tho orater’s rim not a breath of air can 
penotrate, while the sun beats down 
upon the rocky surface and reflects ie 
roys from ten thouspnd upteraed stonos, 
forming & very farmsos 

dimension fs 
RIOTING AT CHILL 

b Santiago de Chili, June i6.~—During 
the elections hiere yestentlay a great riot 
occurred. Forty persons were killed 
and many wounded. 

The boapitals are fall of itjured per 
sons, Senor Dinator, a inent mem- 

whieh 

fir trees. 

island which 

Island. It 

top is a cireal 

475 foel in didm 

Wiich's Caldron 
wid 
wit 

  made this h speech : 
" Fon a Jow, but T lke Ba- 1 

eon "—{Millodgeville (Ga.) Chronicle. 
ber of the Radical party, was killed. The 
riault of the elections fs supposed to be 

| in favorvor the liberals,  


